Wedding Guide

The Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum is committed to creating a unique, customized wedding
experience that you and your guests won’t forget. Our campus is filled with various unique spaces
and atmospheres to fit every wedding celebration.
There are three distinct venues to choose from - the Lodge, the Space Museum, and the Air
Museum. Our museums have nearly 200 historical aircraft and exhibits on display, including the
the Hughes Flying Boat Spruce Goose and SR-71 Blackbird. Our Lodge, tucked away among our
grape vines, offers a rustic touch to our aerospace campus. We offer an array of catering packages
to fit every palate and budget.
Step into a world of innovation and vintage charm, where the wedding of your dreams can take
flight at the Evergreen Museum!

Contact: Shannon Thornton - Event Sales Manager
shannon.thornton@mcminnvilleproperties.com | (503) 687-2432

Wedding Planning Details

Nested in between vineyards and wheat fields, The Lodge adds an element of rustic charm to our
campus. The nearly 5,000-square-feet of event space and outdoor patio make our lodge ideal for a
quaint wedding year-round.

Seated Capacity: 200 | Standing Capacity: 250

The Lodge

Experience a wedding venue like no other as you dance the night away underneath a glittering night
sky by our elegant floor-to-ceiling windows. The home of the the Hughes Flying Boat Spruce Goose,
our 120,000-square-foot event space brings a vintage aviation flair to any celebration.

Seated Capacity: 200 | Standing Capacity: 450

Aviation Museum

Place your guests in a world filled with adventure around every corner as you share the dance floor with
our Titan II missile and an SR-71 Blackbird. At 120,000-square-feet, our Space Museum is our biggest event
space, ideal for large celebrations. Our second-floor mezzanine is perfect for smaller receptions with an
atmospheric view of the whole museum.

Seated Capacity: 1,500 | Standing Capacity: 3,000

Space Museum

Prepare for the big day in this relaxing 285-square foot room with changing areas, vanities, and large
mirror along with a plush day bed. The suite is ideal for a party of ten.

Bridal Suite

Sit back and unwind in this 756-square foot room that includes a changing room, pool table, and televisions
with a view of the Space Museum. The lounge is ideal for a party of 20.

Groom’s Lounge

Additional Services
Reservation Policy
To secure an event space, a signed
contract and 50% deposit will be
required. The total bill must meet
the minimum before service fees.
After the event, all payments must
be paid in full. For seated events,
clients must provide a guaranteed
attendance number at least three
business days in advance of the
scheduled event. The guaranteed
attendance number will be charged
even if fewer guests attend.

Additional Fees
An 18% service fee will be added to
the final food and beverage total.

Catering
Inquire with our sales team about
our current menu options.

Recommended Vendors
Our sales team can provide a list
of recommended vendors for any
production needs.

Entertainment
Clients may choose to provide
and inquire about additional
entertainment for their
guests. Inquire with your sales
representative for more information
and A/V estimates.

Outside Décor
Some outside décor is welcome.
Your sales representative must preapprove all items.

